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Presi lle Nixon played i far 
more active role in the secret 
operations of the White Hotise 
plumbers than either he or 
witnesses before the Senate ers to break into the Los Ange-Wat gate committee have e- les offices of the former psy-port ) " 
• The President has pub ly 
stated that he approved thetloy-
passing of the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation to establish in 
1971 the clandestine White 
House group designed to plug 
leaks of secret information. But 
he also insisted that he "did 

g 'limit on the Watergate investi-relationship with -with the leaders of gation were reported by The the plumbers through a series 
New York Times today. of meetings inIkb4itWhite Howse 

According to former White.  
Oval Office lin trie ununer of 'House officials, the President 1971. 	' 

a ci his national security ad 

not _authorize and . had ..,no 	Details of the national secu- 
knowledge of any illeial rity'ftationale invoked by the 
meads" used by the plumbers. President for setting up the 

Interviews in the last few plumbers and for demanding 'a weeks with Federal investiga- 	, 	. 	.. tors-and with dozens of present Continued on Page 30, Column 1 
and former Government offi- 
cials disclosed that, the Psi- Continued From Page 1, Col. 7 
dent developed a close workin 

July, 1971, , a.uthoritatiVe 
ces said, When Mr. Nixon 

John D. Ehrlichman,Ois 
ipal domestic adviser, 

over-all responsibility for tla`e 
actries of the plumbers, he 
tol Ahirn to urge the special:in-
vestigators to, read a chapter 
in /ii.s autobiography, "Six 
Cris t," dealing with Alger 
Hiss. 

In, the chapter, Mr. Nixon 
noted that .as a Congressman 
investigating Mr. Hiss in 1950 
he and committee aides "did 
not trust the Justice Depart-
ment to prosecute the case 
with the vigor we thought it 
deserved." 

Former White House officials 
said:the 'President kept in per-
sonal touch with the plumbers' 
operations in August and early 
September, 1971, through a, se-
ries of personal meetings with 
David R. Young Jr., a former 
National Security Council aide 
who was a- co-director oftAthe 
grow.  

his one meeting with 'the 
othif co-director, , ,..git/iKrogh 
Jr., these sources said, Mr. 
Nikon angrily declared that na-
tional security was more impor 

,tant 	11 the "civil rights' of fe 
sord ureaucrats" and person-
ally4 rdered Mr. Krogh to begin 
an extensive series of lie-detec-
tor tests of Federal officials to 
determine the sources of some 

Niser, Henry A. Kissinger, now 
the Secretary of State, feared 

-that a full inquiry into the Ells-
berg case would eventually re-
sult in, disclosure of United 
States nuclear secrets and com-
promise a Soviet K.G.B. (intel-
ligence) official operating as an 
American counterspy. 

The validity of these con-
cerns has been a subject of 
sharp dispute among officials 
and investigators informed of 
the facts. The Times sources 
said 'that no specific evidence 
supporting the White House 
fears about Dr. Ellsberg had 
been obtained by the plumbers. 
And intelligence officials have 
noted 'that the value and loyal-
ty of the Soviet counterspy has 
been a subject of dispute in the 
Central Intelligence Agency and 
in some offices of the F.B.I. 

As reconstructed by the 
Sources for The Times, ,there 
was no White House move im-
rnediately after publication by, 
The Times on June 13, 1971, of 
the first article of the Pentagon 
papers series to set up a special 
investigations unit. The first 
-concern of the President, ac-

ording to these sources, who 
to gather as much information; 
as possible about Dr. Ellsberg. 

Ehrlichman Picked 
To direct this work, the Presi-

Zdent chose Mr. Ehrlichman, who 
'had concerned himself mainly 
?with domestic affairs. 'The 
only reason he [Ehrlichman] 
'ever gat into this was because 
-4)-lenry [Kissinger] 'had all of 
/those balls in the air and the  

vresidont was looking for some-
body to turn to," one former 
official said. 

After Dr. Ellsberg was pub-
licly named as the source of 
the Pentagon papers, Mr. Kis-
singer, and Attorney General 
John N. Mitchell speculated in 
Meetings with the President 
that Dr. Ellsberg could have 
een either a Soviet informer 

part of a domestic Commun-
tSt conspiracy, according to the 

ormer official. 
k: After some internal debate, it 
ivas decided to set up the plum-
latrs operation. As initially en-

sioned, official sources said, 
ere would have been no pol-
e or undercover work by the 
oup; instead its functions 

'Otere limited to coordinating the 
vestigation into Dr. Ellsberg 
well as the various mechan-
is, against leaks in existence 

side the Federal bureaucracy. 
in addition to being upset 

sly the publication of the Pen-
.sgon papers, the White House 

4c1 been stung by a Times dis-
laatch of June 21 by Tad Szulc 
4portirkg  that United States 
military supplies were being 
'sipped to Pakistan in appar- 

Vt violation of an Administra-
tion ban. The article, printed 
'While The Times was enjoined 
from publishing more docu-
ments from the Pentagon pa-
pers, was repeatedly cited by 
former senior White House 
officials in recent interviews 
as stimulating the plumbers 
operation. 

Krogh Given Job 
In early July, 1971, Mr. Ehr-

lichman and others were said 
to believe that the investiga-
tion into Dr. Ellsberg's back-
ground would take six months 
or longer. So at mid-month the 
task was handed to Mr. Krogh, 
then a 32-year-old aide to Mr. 
/Ehrlichman who had previously 
been involved in such disparate 
areas as narcotics control and 
District of Columbia affairs. 

-Earlier in July Mr. Krogh had 
traveled to Southeast Asia in 
connection with an Administra-
tion drug-control project. On 
his return to San Clemente on 
July 16—where Mr. Nixon had 
announced the successful corn-

'pletion of Mr. Kissinger's secret 
China trip—Mr. Krogh was told 
of his new assignment by Mr. 
Ehrlichman. It was on this oc-
casion that the domestic ad-
viser relayed a suggestion from 
the President to read the first 
chapter of "Six Crises." 

In the book, published in 
1962, Mr. Nixon described the 
Hiss case as one that "involved 
the security of the whole na-
tion and the cause of free men 
everywhere." The first chapter 
described Mr. Hiss as one who 
had leaked highly classified 
Government documents and 
said that "the Hiss case aroused 
the nation for the first time to  

the existence anti cnaracter of 
the Communist conspiracy 
within the United States. 

White House officials said 
that both Mr. Ehrlichman and 
Mr. Krogh had no doubt that 
Mr. Nixon was equating Dr. 
Ellsberg with Mr. Hiss, a com-
parison that heightened 'their 
sense of urgency. 

While on that same trip to 
California, one well-informed 

I source, said, President Nixon 
went to a private dinner at Pe-
rino's, an exclusive restaurant 
in Los Angeles, with his key 
aides—Mr. Kissinger, H. R. Hal-
deman, then his chief of staff, 
and Mr. Ehrlichman. The source 
said the four men had discussed 
the plumbers operation on a 
helicopter returning them to 
Si Clemente after dinner and 
it was agreed to reassign Mr. 
YoUng from his role as the Na-
tional Security Council's admin-
istrative assistant to aid Mr. 
Krogh. Mr. Kissinger had 
tially resisted the new assign-
ment for Mr. Youngelecause he 
wished tettkeep'hirri 'on his staff.'  

One former high-level White 
House aide recalled that Mr. 
Young, whom he scathingly,  
described as "Henry's Lord '  
Chamberlain," demanded and 
recieved assurances that he 
would be equal to Mr. 'Kroh on 
the project. But, in fact, Mr. 
Krogh was always considered 
to be the nominal head of the 
operation. 

Returning to Washington in; 
Air Force One after the San Cle-
mente visit, Mr. Nixon decided 
that "since Bud (Krogh) was go-
ing to be the lead horse on this, 
he'd better see him," one for-
mer White House official re-
called. The meeting was set for 
Saturday morning, July 24, in 
the Oval Office in the kWhite House.  

In a May 22 statement this 
year, Mr. Nixon described his 
meeting with Mr. Krogh—Mr. 
Ehrlichman was also there—
this way: 

"I told Mr. Krogh that as a 
matter of first priority, the unit 
should find out all it could 
about ,Mr. Ellsberg's associates 
and his motives. Because of the 
extreme gravity of the situation, 
and not then knowing what ad-
ditional national secrets Mr. 
Ellsberg might disclose, I did 
impress upon Mr. Krogh the 
vital importance to the national 
security of his assignment. I 
did not authorize and had no 
knowledge of any illegal means 
to be used to achieve this goal." 

Highly reliable sources de-
scribed the meeting as tense.  
At the time, late July, 1971, Mr. 
Kissinger was in the midst of 
secret negotiations with Ana- 
toly F. Dobrynin, the Soviet 
Ambassador to the United 
States, on limiting strategic arms. 

The day before the Nixon-
Krogh meeting The Times pub- 
lished a dispatch by William 
Beecher, now a Deputy Assist-
ant Secretary of Defense, out- 
lining the United States fall- 
back position in strategic arms 
limitation talks with the Soviet 
Union. This fallback position 
was not known to the Amer- 

gay 
prixi  

Ileis. The tests began immedi: 
ately. 

The interviewsitby.Theimes 
proc.uced no information con-
flict:ng with the President's 
statement that he had not 
knoivn of plans for the plumb- 

chiatrist of Daniel Ellsberg, the 
onetime Pentagon official Who 
was ,accused in the Pentagon 
papers case. The papers, which 
were obtained by the press, 
were a secret Defense Depart-
ment study of United. States in-
volvement in the war in Viet-
nam. 



ican delegation conducting the 
formal talks with the Russians. 

Nixon Reported Upset 
"The President was really 

hyped up on the SALT leak," 
one source said, in recalling the 
Nixon-Krogh meeting. "He was 
slamming the desk with his 
palms." 

However, the Russians, 
through Mr. Kissinger's private 
negotiations with Mr. Dobrynin, 
knew of the American fallback 
position. Therefore Mr. Nixon's 
reaction has been attributed by 
some*to his embarrassment 
over Mr. Kissinger's bypassing 
his regular negotiating team to 
hold secret "background" talks 
with the Russian Ambassador, 

Mr. Nixon began the session 
by "elaborating on the prob-
lems created by leaks—in terms 
of his foreign policy," one 
source said. He didn't name 
Ellsberg as the one who did it 
[the SALT leak], but it was the 
straw that broke the camel's 
back." 

The plumbers were given ,a 
new assignment by the PreS-
ident, the source said: instead 
of merely coordinating the cam-
paigns against leaks -throughput 
the Government and loking into 
Dr. Ellsberg's background, they 
were now directed to begin a 
;White House police operpon 
to discover who was responsi-
ble for leaks. 

As one source recalls, the 
conversation, "The Prestdent ' 
said, `I want every son , f a 
bitch in the State `Depar ent 
polygraphed until you fin the 
guy." But Mr. Krogh, a 1 	er 
who had worked in Mr. Eli r ich-
man's law firm in Seatle before 
joining the White House, indi-
cated that he "didn't know if 
legally he could compel anyone 
to take the tests."  

At that point Mr. Nixon ex-
ploded the source remenihers, 
telling Mr. Krogh that "Ion't b  
give a good Goddamn 	out 
that; it's more important t  find 
the source of these leaks gather 
than worry about the civil 

( rights of some bureauo ts." 
The source recalled tha Mr. 
Nixon had "indicated th , he 
did* want to wait; he w ted 
Krogh to get the facts as soon 
as possible." 

Another source with first- 
hand knowledge of the meeting 
recalled that "Nixon wanted to 
polygraph everybody; he want-
ed more polygraphing than 
there were machines available. 
So Bud had r to tell him that 
there weren't enough machines." 

Lie-Detection Tests 
The plumbers immediately 

began coordinating a series of 
lie detector tests that were ad-
min stered by security officials 
in ', 

To 
i  e State Department, the 

Pe „ gon and the Central In-
tellsence Agency. The opera-
tion was considered a success, 
one former White House, aide 
said "We thought we narrowed 
down some of Beecher's con-
tacts k and they were fired or 
dri 	out of the "Government." 

those who were 
out 	not been disclosed. 

Recalling the Nixon -Krogh 

betore Judge Mu n ay. 
I. =Gurfein of the United; 	es 
District Court in New Y 
June 17, 1971. Judge Gu 
had issued a temporary,  "e-
straining order on June 15 pro-
hibiting publication of any 
more of the documents. 

Nixon's Concern Recalled 
The former aide recalled that 

Mr. Nixoi was "concerned" be-
cause Whitney North Seymour, 
the United States Attorney 
arguing for the Government, 
had complained that he did not 
have enough information to 
justify a court order restraining 
publication of the material on 

'national security grounds. 
Within a day, Adm. Noel 

Gayler, then director of the 
National Security Agency, pro-
vided an affidavit to Mr. 
Ehrlichman, listing a number 
of electronic and communica-
tions intelligence operations 
that the agency believed were 
compromised by publication of 
the papers. 

Judge Gurfein subsequently 
lifted the restraining order, 
and, after rulings by appellate 
courts in New York and Wash-
ington, the case was taken to 
the Supreme Court. 	it* 

On June 26, the historic case 
was argued before the Supreme 
Court in an unusual Saturday 
morning session.-Then the Just 
tices%retired to consider their 
decision. 	 e.  

While they were weigh gag the 
,case, two events occurred! that 
have raised suspicion on the 
part of Federal investigators 
that the White House attempt-
ed to influence the Court's, deci-
sion. 

The first was the indictment 
in Los Angeles on Jun 28 of 
Dr. Ellsberg on charges'bf theft 
and unlawful possession of the 
Pentagon papers. The indict-
ment was reportedly issued 
over the protests of Justice 
Department officials in Los An-
geles who did not think the 
Government's case was ready. 

The next day Victor Lasky, 
a conservative columnist with 
close ties to the White House, 
published the first article re-
porting that a set of the Penta-
gon papers had been provided 
to the Soviet Embassy in Wash-
ington. "It was definitely a 
White House leak," one GOv-1 
ernment investigator said. 

If the Administration hoped 
the two events would help in-
fluence the Supreme Court, it 
hoped in vain, because on June 
30 the Justices decided, 6 to 3, 
to invalidate the injunction 
against publication of the pa-
pers. 

Oi` senior investigator 
ulated that the Supreme Co s 
adverse ruling 'was seen 	a 
serious political rebuff by 	te 
House advisers; and the ru g 
itself became a key factor in 
the subsequent decision by the 
Nixon Administration to move 
politically against Dr. Ellsberg. 

"Ater losing the case," he 
said,v "they had to recoup 
against Ellsberg. They had to 
counteract the passibility that 
Ellsberg would use his trial for 
political purposes later in the 
year or early in 1972—election 
year. 

meeting recently, one tormer 
White House official noted that 
the President "gave Bud a very 
broad charter." 

By that time, the end of Jule, 
as testimony before the Senate 
Watergate committee has es-
tablished, the White House had, 
in effect, written off the F.B.I. 
as a tool in its inquiry into the 
Ellsberg case, believing that J. 
Edgar Hoover, the F.B.I. direc-
tor, was personally too close 
to Louis Marx, Dr. Ellsberg's 
father-in-law. 

"Bud was tough and depend- 
able," a former White House, 
Aide noted. "He required very 
little attention and checking,  
back on. 

"And," the source added, "he 
had a 'Little Abner' attitude 
toward the. President—whatever 
Nixon ,told him to do, he did." 

`Came From Oval Office' 
Onejormer White House aide 

recalled a meeting with Mr. 
Krogh shortly after he returned 
from his visit to the Oval Of-
fice. "The kid was ,shaking with 
the sobriety of the assignment 
—at the enormity of the task 
and the importance of it," the 
former aide said. Later, John 
W. Dean 3d, the former White 
House counsel, testified at the 
Watergate hearing 'that > Mr. 
Krogh had told him that the 
.order for the burglary of the 
offices of Dr. Ellsberg's psychi-
atrist in Los Angeles, "came 
from the Oval Office." 

_ Mr. Krogh has since said, 
through his attorney, that he 
was not "associating" himself 
with Mr. Dean's comment in 
any way. Other sources close 
to Mr. Krogh told The Times! 
that Mr. Nixon did not author-i 
ize the Ellsberg burglary at the 
July 24 meeting. 

Similarly, none of the offi-
cials and investigators inter-
view by The Times had 
know: ge of any specific Pres-
idential authorization for the 
burglary given during the 
meeting. 

Despite the apparent lack of 
specific authorization, Mr. 
Krogh's attorney, Stephen N. 
Shulman, unsuccessfully sought 
permission last month to sub-
poena a tape of that meeting in 
an effort to show that "instruc-
tions were given" to his ,client 
by the President. After a Fed-
eral oourt ruled against him, 
Mr. Krogh agreed to plead 
guilty to criminal charges stem-
ming from his role in the Ells-
berg burglary, declaring that in 
"good conscience" he could no 
longer assert national security 
as a defense. 

From the day of the publica-
tion of the Pentagon papers, 
one key official said, there was 
,a "grosscurrent" of purposes, 
with national security consid- 
erations mingling with what 
some White House aides be-
lieved was a significant oppor-
tunity. to discredit Dr. Ellsberg 
and left-wing elements, 

Mr. Nixon took it* active 
part in drafting Administration 
strategy. 

One former high-level. White 
House aide recalled being sum- 
moned into Mr. Nixon's office 
shortly before oral arguments 
on the Pentagon papers were 

Political Tinge Discerned 
Governmnt investigators now 

believe that by the time the 
plumbers began their operation 
— after the July 24 meeting 
with the President — part of 
their operation was avowedly 
political, to discredit Dr. Ells-
berg and the antiwar move-
ment. 

One key former White Hot' 
aide noted that E. Howard Hunt 
Jr., the former Central Intelli-
gence Agency official who was 
assigned to the plumbers a few 
days after the leak on strategic 
arms limitation talks, had ini-
tially been recruited for the 
White House by Charles W. 
Colson, the Presidential counsel 
who was in charge of political 
operations. 

"I always contemplated from 
the first day Colson brought 
Hunt around [to the plumbers] 
that Colson was going to ,  use 
Hunt for his political opera-
tions," the former official added. 

Mr. Hunt testified during 
grand jury proceedings in Los 
Angeles last June that he was 
reassigned to Mr. Krogh's unit 

, in late July, 1971, and told 
"that I was to cooperate fully" 
with, him. G. Gordon Liddy, a 
former F.B.I. agent, was simi-
larly reassigned from tasks on 
the White House Domestic 
Council staff to the plumbers, 
at the request of Mr. Krogh. 

Operation , Set Up 
The four plumbers set up op-

eration in Room 16 in the base-
ment of the Executive Office 
Building across the street from 
the White House. The room 
was considered to be the high-
est security area inside the 
executive complex — with the 
exception of Mr. Nixon's office. 
As Mr. Hunt testified in Los 
Angeles: 

"There was a special alarm 
system, three-way combination ,  
safes. And there was also a 
type of war room. It was an 
office in which there was a 
cork bulletin board. It indicated 
a large number of ongoing proj-
ects, their status, and the names 
of the individuals responsible 
for their completion." 

The four plumbers agreed to 
try to meet every afternoon at 
4 o'clock, Mr. Hunt told the 
grand jury, to coordinate their 
operations At first, Mr. Hunt 
was disappointed with the'  
group; he had apparently ex-
pected more immediate action. 

He repeatedly told Mr. Col-
son in late July and early Au-
gust. "of his concerns •that 'the
Room 16 unit was bogged 
down; that it was a paper mill." 
By Aug. -13, Mr. Colson tolnhe 
California grand jury, Mr. Hunt 
was more sanguine and said "in 
passing" that the operation was 
"functioning and working well." 

By then, the plumbers had 
made arrangements with the 
C.I.A. for physical disguises, 
phony documents and safe 
houses to help plan and exe-
cute the Ellsberg burglary. By 
then, too, Mr. Young — citing 



other memo, Mr:' Ehrlichman 
he could relate to, he liked to approved a recommendation  

Mr. Kissinger's name—had re-
quested and received a C.I.A. 
psychological assessment, of Dr.. 
Ellsberg. The studies were well-
known to the former national 
security aide. The C.I.A. pre- 
pares detailed psychological 
analyses of major world lead- 
ers on a continuing basis as 
well as compiling a psychiatric 
profile of every foreign negoti-
ator before major international 
meetings. 

Krogh-Young Rift Discerned 
Complicating the day-to-day 

routine of the plumbers, one 
former high-level White House 
aide recalled, was a growing 
rivalry between Mr. Young and 
Mr. Krogh. Mr. Young was a 
few years older than Mr. Krogh 
and extremely sensitive about 
appearing to be Mr. K gh's; 
subordinate' on- the plu ers;{ 
hence their title as co-dire rs.' 

In addition, the former ide 
said: "Young had a tremen ous 
adventage over Krogh — he 
knew most of the important 
people at the Pentagon and 
State." 

Mr. Young had also had a 
close association with Mr. Kis- 
singer, who had plied heavily 
on his, former 'administrative 
assistant, sources recalled, not 
necesSarily for National Secu-
rity Council matters but for 
some mundane affairs—such as 
handling his social schedule and 
personal business. 

"Dave's wife even did Henry's 
laundry," one former' official 
said. 

In any event, sources re-
called, Mr. Young—who had no 
other assignment that summer 
while Mr. Krogh continued to 
handle his other White House 
duties—was soon writing most 
of the group's memos—only a 
few ykof which, sources said, 
have been made available thus 
,far to the Senate Watergate 
committee and publicly re-
leased. 

High-Level Meetings 
More significantly, in Mr.•

Krogh's eyes, Mr. Young began 
to meet regularly—and alone 
—with Mr. Ehrlichman and 
President Nixon. "Krogh never 
understood Young's operation," 
one source said, in reference to 
Mr. Young's •high-level meet-
ings. "He always thought Young 
was end-running him. 

While Mr. Krogh was never 
able to discuss plumbers busi- 
ness personally with the Presi- 
dent after the July 24 meeting, 
Mr. Nixon reportedly grew fond 
of Mr. Young and, as one 
former high-level aide said, "be-
gan calling for him." 

"There was an occasion when 
I took David in to talk to the 
President and he made an ex- 
tremely favorable impression," 
the former Nixon aide said. The 
President met with Mr. Young 
at least five times in late sum-
mer of 1971. 

Asked about the Nixon-Young 
relationship, the ex-White House 
aide hesitated a moment and 
then responded: 

"This is almost psychic. The 
President didn't have a lot of 
contact with young guys on the 
staff. So when he found one 

from -a 	 • from Mr. Krogh and Mr. Youn get him in. Dav d came  

Ii' 

Fears About Ellsberg' 
Some officials close to the 

phimbers investigation believe 
that Mr. Young played a pivotal 
role in relaying,  President Nix-
on's continuous fears about Dr. 
Ellsberg to the plumbers. 

White House defenders of the 
plumbers argue even now that 
the operation was . conducted 
not for political reasons, but in 
an attempt to determine wheth-
eiDr, Ellsberg may have been 
a SoViet agent and to find out 
what. other national security in-
formation he possessed. 

Other officials note that the 
plurnbers wanted to buttress a 
C.I.A. psychological study of Dr. 
Ellgberg, to determine whether 
he was a psychotic.- If so, one 
former White House insider sug- 

ture revelations. 
Government investigators 

hold a different,view. "My feel- 
ings is that from the beginning 
these guys [the plumbers] were 
out to get Ellsberg," one senior 
investigator said in a recent in- 
terview. He noted that both Mr.  
Yqung and Mr. Hunt had justi- 
fied the burglary of the psychi- 
atrist's office on the ground that 
the doctor's notes might have 
contained the names of Dr. Ells. 
berg's conspirators and any So-
viet contacts. 

But at the time of the break-
in, the investigator added, the 
psychiatrist, Dr. Lewis J. Field- 
ing, had already informed F.B.I. 
agents that he had not treated 
Dr, Ellsberg in a year. Other in- 
vestigators believe that while 
the national security aspects of 
the case had been dramatized 
by'the White House, some con-
cern was justified. "The answers 
aren't as clear as everybody 
worild like to have them," one 
source said. 

The investigators said, none-
theless, they were confident 
tha..0 they could prove that the 
plumbers planned to obtain Dr. 
Ellsberg's psychiatric records 
almost from the day President 
Nixon gave „the operation his 
urgent go-ahead. 	si 

Memo on Getting Filegi 
On July 28, according to a 

plumber document made pub 
lic during the Senate Water-
gate committee hea'rings, Mr. 
Hunt wrote Mr. Colson a mem- 
orandum in which. he proposed 
that his unit "obtain Ellsberg's 
files from his psychiatric ana-
lyst." By that date, howeyr, 
Dr. Fielding had twice tqld 
F.B.I. agents that he would not , 	

i respond to their 	inquiries, on 
the ground that communica-
tions between a doctor and ,his 
patient were privileged. 

On Aug. 11, according to an- 

burglary] is successful, it will 
be absolutely essential to have 
an over-all game plan devel-
oped for its use." The next day, 
Mr. Ehrlichman made the same 
point in a similar memorandum 
to Mr. Colson, asking him to 
report as "to how and when 
you believe the materials should 
be used." 

Those memos, it was learned, 
have taken on added signifi-
cance to Government investiga-
tors because of the as yet 
undisclosed testimony of Mr. 
Young, who began cooperating 
with Federal authorities in the 
United. States Attorney's office 
here shortly after the break-in 
at the Ellsberg psychiatrist's 
office became known last 
spring. 

Mr. Young is expected to be 
a key witness against Mr. 
Ehrliclunan in any court case 
brought by the special Water-
gate prosecutors office headed 
by Leon Jaworski, sources said. 
Mr. Jaworski has indicated that 
some indictments would be 
handed up early next year. 

The sources said Mr. Young 
had provided a detailed descrip-
tion of conversations with Mr. 
Ehrlichman beginning on Aug. 
27 in which he says he specifi-
cally discussed details of the 
then-planned Ellsberg break-in. 

Entry Gained to Office 
On Aug. 25, Mr. Hunt and 

Mr. Liddy managed to gain brief 
entrance to Dr. Fielding's office 
in Los Angeles under false pre-

' tenses. They took dozens of 
photographs of the office and 
surrounding area without being 
detected. After the successful 
reconnaissance, they began 
planning for the break-in itself,,  
which was scheduled to take 
place over the Labor Day holi-
day, in early September. 

Reliable sources say Mr.  

Young has testified that he told 
Mr. Ehrlichman of the success-
ful entry into Dr. Fielding's, of-
fice on Aug. 27, two days after 
it took place. A few days later, 
the sources said, according to 
Mr. Young's testimony, he and 
Mr. Krogh discussed the break-
in operation once again with 
Mr. Ehrlichman by telephone, 

In •addition, the sources said, 
Mr. Young will testify that he 
specifically discussed the fail-
ure of the burglary—which 
produced no psychiatric or 
other material—with Mr. Ehr-
lichman in a telephone call 
placed after Labor Day to Cape 
Cod, where Mr. Ehrlichman 
was vacationing with his fam-
ily. 

Testimony before the Los 
Angeles grand jury showed 
that the break-in itself—com-
mitted the night of Sept. 3 by 
a three-man Cuban-American 
team, headed by Bernard L. 
Barker, two of whose members 
participated in the Watergate 
break-in nearly a year later—
was inept. 

Mr. Barker had entered Dr. 
Fielding's office on a pretext a 

.few hqurs before the break-in. 
itself to leave a bag with C.I.A.I 

.burglary equipment in it and 
also to make sure that he taped 
the office door open. 

Tells of Forcing Lock 
But Eugenio R. Martinez, an-

other team member, testified 
that he and Felipe de Diego had 
to force the lock a few hours 
later to get into the office, "It 
looks like the maid, after she 
cleaned, she lock it again," Mr. 
Martinez said. A somewhat sim- 
ilar 'lure on taping doors 
open d to the arrests inside 
the 	tergate apartment com- 
plex 	June of the following 
year 

M Hunt and Mr. Liddy 
served' as lookouts during the 
operation, the grand jury was 
told, and did not enter. Dr. Field-
ing's office during the burgle 
in which no material on Dr. 
Ellsberg was found. 

At his request, Mr. Krogh 
will not begin his discussions 
with Federal officials until his 
sentencing — expected early 
next year -- on the technical 
charge of criminal conspiracy to 
deny Dr. Ellsberg's civil rights, 
to which he hag confessed. But 
one source said that he' would 
testify that he "feels that every-
thing was authorized," before 
the Ellsberg burglary took place. 

Mr. Krogh was reliably re-
ported to be far less clear than 
Mr. Young about specific con- 
versations involving "the break-
in. "He's just not as clear on 
just what was passed up the 
line," said one source' familiar 
with both men's testimony. 

Difference on Details 
For example, a reliable source 

said, Mr. Krogh recalled Mr. 
Young's telephone call to Mr. 
Ehrlichman from Mr. KrOgh's 
office a few days before the 
break-in, but he is unable to 
substantiate Mr. Young's recol-
lection that specific details 
about the break-in were dis-
cussed. 

"I think what happened," the 

big New York law firm, had calling for "a covert operation '  contact with the Rockefeller [to] be undertaken to examine 
family, wasn't too intense—he all the medical files still held 

by Ellsberg's psychoanalys" didn't shuffle in fear in the 	 t.  
Oval Office—and he was very 	Mr. Ehrlichman initialed his 
discreet." All of these factors, approval on the document and  

added the following words: "If the source suggested, set Mr. done under your assurance that Young apart from Mr. Krogh it is not traceable." Mr. Ehr- a 	other young members on lichman told the Senate Water- t 	immediate White House gate committee last summer staff—at least during the sum- , that he assumed the operation mer of 1971. 
would involve the compromis-
ing of an office nurse or some-
one similar. He said he had not 
expected a break-in. 

Last September Mr. Ehrlich-
man was charged with three 
state counts of burglary, con-
spiracy and perjury in Los An-
geles in connection with his 
role in the Ellsberg break-in. 
He pleaded not guilty and will 
face trial on Dec. 19, along 
with ,Mr. Young and Mr. Liddy, 
who have also pleaded not 
guilty to charges of burglary 
and conspiracy. All three may 
face Federal charges in connec-
tion with the still-pending, Wa-
tergate investigation here. 

Use of Materials 
Investigators have cited the 

Aug. 26 "status" memorandum 
gested in a recent interview, the from Mr. Young to Mr. Ehr- 	-- 	lichman, which noted that in evidence could be discreetly case "the present/ Hunt/Liddy liceri to counter any of his Project No. 1 [the Ellsberg 



Associated Press and The New York Times Beginning in 1948, Alger Hiss, left, was the subject of an investigation on charges that he had leaked Government secrets to a Communist agent. One of the investigators was Representative Richard M. Nixon*.qslaiwrubere<examining microfilm entered as evidence. When the Pentagon papers were published in 1971, President Nixon is reported-to have equated Mr. Hiss with Dr. Daniel Ellsberg. 
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sourc 	d,_ 

is` 	
that Young 

pass 	s precise under- 
staii 	o what was going to 
happen and Krogh passed on 
his imprecise understanding. 
But they both feel what they 
passed on was authorized." 

Government investigators:now 
believe that Mr. Ehrlichman has 
been placed in an untenable po-
sition as a result of Mr. Young's 
and Mr. Krogh's testimony and 
hope to question hIm more 
completely about any Nixon 
role in, the break-in. The Presi- 
dent has said he first' learned 
of the break-in early this spring. 

At one point during a grand 
jury appearance in Los Angeles 
last Jthe, however Mr. Ehrlich- 
man 	tified that the Hunt- 
Liddy 	oject had been dis- 
cusse ith President Nixon be-
fore was approved. But Mr. 
Ehrli 	an indicated that at no 

thercontext of a 	 I 
time as the discussion put in 

burglary• 
During- 	ornia grand' 	 

jury Rrocee 	 Owing 
col uy between Josepg: B. 
, 

Busc Jr., the Los Angeles 
County ' trict Attorney, and 
Mr. Ehrliclaria ook place: 

Mr. Busch: "Di ou approve 
that recommendatio i [from M 
Krogh regarding the alltgalk 
operation]?" 

Mr. Ehrlichman: "I believe 
the recommendation was dis-
cussed 

 
 specifically with the 

President before it was ap-
proved." 

Mr. Busch: "By you?" 
Mr. Ehrlichman: "No. I—as I 

say, I believe he —he specifi-
cally approved it. And it's my 
recollection that he either dis-
cussed with—well, I know he 
discussed it with Mr. Hoover 
[the former F.B.I. director, who 
died in may 1972]." 

The questions about Presiden-
tial involvement ended there, ' 
according to a transcript of the 
grand jury proceedings. 

Federal investigators make 
no secret of their hope that 
Mr. Ehrlichman, who is now 
practicing law in Seattle, may 
decide to cooperate to avoid a 
long jail term. 

He is known to feel isolated 
and cut off from the White 
House and one of his close 
associates recently complained 
to anewsman about the "Ber-
linall" of two Nixon assist- st 

an ant 	Ronald L. Ziegler and 
Gen.Y'Alexander H. Haig Jr., a 
sardonic reference to the corn-• 
monly held;-belief that Mr. Ehr-
lichrnan and Mr. Haldeman, the 
former White House chief of 
staff, who are of German an-
cestry, blocked staff _access to 
the President during the first 
Nixon term. 


